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SCENE AT THE CHUTES CELEBRATION, AND TWO OF THE PROMI-
NENT LABOR LEADERS ADDRESSING THE VAST CROWD THAT
ASSEMBLED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE EXERCISES.

ECZEMA, NO CURE, NO PAY.
Your druKfrlM will refund your money ifPAZOOINTMENT falls to cure Ringworm, Tetter
Old Ulcers and Borea, Pimples and Blackheadsca the lace, and all tkln disease*. 60 ceata,

•

able, but even in that there are posslbllltie
that are glorious. But to carry no load at aJ—

there is nothing: In that. No one seems ti

f"lve at any goal really worth reaching litnis wond who does not come to It heav;laden. '

Surely from our own experience each one of
\xa knows that this is true. From the great-
est to the smallest, happiness and usefulnessare largely found lnv the same soul, and thejoy of life la won In its deepest and truestsense only by those who have not shirked life's
burdens. The men whom we most delight to
honor In all this land are those who. Jn theiron years from 'Cl to 'C5, bore on their
shoulders.'. the burden of saving the Union.They did not choose the easy task. They did
not shirk the difficult duty. Deliberately andof their own free will they strove for an Ideal,
upward and onward across the etony slopes of
greatness. They did the hardest work thatwas then to be done: they bore the heaviest
burden that any generation of Americans everhad to bear, and because they did this they
have won such proud Joy as It has fallen to
the lot of no other men to win. and have writ-
ten their names forevermore on the golden
honor rollof the nation. As itis with the soldier,
so it Is with the civilian. To win success in
the busnesB world, to become a first-class me-
chanic, a successful farmer, an able lawyer ordoctor, means that the man has devoted his
best enersry and power through long years to
the achievement of his ends. So it Is in the
life of the family, upon which In the last
analysis the whole welfare of the nation rests.
The man or woman who as bread-winner and
home-maker, or as wife and mother, has done
all that he or she can do, patiently and un-
complainingly, is to be honored. ¦ and is to be
envied by all those who have never had the
good fortune to feel the need and duty of doing
such work. The woman who has borne and
who has reared aa they should be reared a
family of children has in the most emphatic
manner deserved well of the republic. Her
burden has been heavy and she has been able
to bear it'worthily only by the possession of
resolution, of good sense, of conscience and of
unselfishness. But If she has borne It well,
then to her shall come !the supreme | blessing,
for in the words of the oldest and greatest of
books, '"Her children shall rise up and call her
blessed," and among the benefactors of the
land her place must be with those who have
done the best and the hardest work, whether
as lawgivers or as soldiers, whether In public
or in private life.
QUALITY OF OUR GREATNESS.

This is not a soft and easy creed to preach.
It is a creed willingly learned only by men
and women who, together with the softer vir-
tues, possess also the stronger; who can do
anil <lare and die at need, but who while life
lasts willnever filnch from their allotted task.
You farmers and wage-workers and business
men of this great State, of this mighty and
wonderful nation, are gathered to-day, proud
of your State and still prouder of your nation,
because your forefathers and predecessors have
lived up to Just this creed. You have received
from their hands a great Inheritance, and you
will leave an even greater Inheritance to your
children and your children's children, provided
only that your practice alike in your private
and ycur public lives the strong virtues that
have given us as a people greatness in the
past. ItIs not enough to be well-meaning and
kindly, but weak: neither is It enough to be
strong,

-
unless morality and decency go hand

in hand with strength. We must possess the
qualities which make us do our duty In our
homes and among our neighbors, and in addi-
tion we must possess the qualities which are
indispensable to the makeup of every great
and masterful nation

—
the qualities of courage

and hardihood, of Individual initiative and >«.t
of power to combine for a common end, and
above - all, the resolute determination to per-
mit no man and no set of men to sunder us
one from the other by lines of caste or creed
or section. We must act upon the motto of
all for each and each for all. There must be
ever present In cur minds the fundamental
truth that In a republic such as ours the only
safety 1? to stand neither for nor against any
man because he Is rich or because he is poor,
because he is engaged In one occupation or
another, because he works with hia brains or
because he works witb his hands. We mutt
treat each man on his worth and merits aa a
man. We must see that each is given a square
deal, because be Is entitled to no more and
should receive no less. Finally we must keep
ever In mind that a republic such as ours can
exist only 'la virtue of the orderly liberty

LABOB COUNCIL PABADE.
Ne'ver before in any city west of the

Uocky Mountains has a more manly ap-
pearing, distinctive and attractive aggre-
gation of workingraen appeared In public
than turned out yesterday in the parade
of the unions of San Francisco affiliated
with the Labor Council. More than Ju 0&0men were in line and their prosperous ap-
pearance and confident bearing spoke
louder than words of the well-dese-vedprogress that the industrial classes have
attained In this cltjr. O

The procession started at 9:30 o'clock
from the foot of Market street. It was
headed by a platoon of mounted police
and a full military band and Grand Mar-shal Emil Schaerer rode ;*tthe head on a
mettlesome charger, attended by George
Hook and Carl Goertz as aids. Mayor
Kugene E. Schmitz and officers of the
Labor Council followed in carriages.

Th»' first division waa composed of the
Gas. Electrical. Street Railway and Pow-
er Council. They wore white caps and
carried canes and made an attractive ap-
pearance. More than 1000 were Inline. A
A. Knox marshaled the division with H
S. Cleveland and Joseph Lorimer as aids
The float consisted of a model of a trol-
U ;• car flanked by dynamos and a furnace
was plowingin the rear. On the cornerswere gas meters and lamp posts and m
the center were a telegraph polo and anarc light structure. The unions compos-
Ing the division were Gas 'Workers JCoPi«0, Electrical Workers No. 2S3, Linemen
No. 15L Street Railway Employes No. 205
and Stationary Firemen No. 86.

Some of the street railway employes
¦wore uniforms, but for- the most part
they were dressed in citizens' clothes and
wore badges. The linemen bore banners
with the inscriptions. "We are still out
and determined to v/in," "Waiting for a
conference." "What will he say?" and
ether similar Inscriptions. One of the
men carried a monkey tagged with a
card saying "He won't talk." The elec-
trical workers appeared in their ordinary
laboring clothes, equipped with climbers
and tools of their trade.

The Ffcond division, composed of tne
Team Drivers' Council, was the second
strongest numerically of any in the pa-
rade, turning out about 2000 marchers, it
wu marshaled by George Shepston,
whose aids were Joseph F. Sullivan andv. j.Kerr. It was headed by the Juve-

There Is no room In our healthy American
life for the mere Idler, for the man or the
woman whose object It Is throughout life to
shirk the duties which life ought to bring.
Life can mean nothing worth meaning unless
Its prime aim is the doing of duty, the
achievement of results worth achieving. A
recent writer has finely said: "After all, the
saddest thing that can happen to a man Is to
carry no burdens. To be bent under too great
a load Is bad; to be crushed by It la lament-

NO BOOM FOB THE IDLER.

There Is no worsa enemy of the wage-
worker than the man who condones mob vio-
lence in any shape or who preaches class
hatred, and surely the slightest acquaintance
with our Industrial history should teach even
the most shortsighted that the times of most
suffering for our people' as a whole, the times
when business is stangnant and capital suffers
from shrinkage and gets no return from Us
investments, are exactly the times of hard-
ships and want and grim disaster among the
poor. If all the existing instrumentalities of
wealth could be abolished the first and sever-
est suffering would come among those ot us
who are least well off at present. The wage-
worker la well off only when the rest of the
country Is well off, and he can best contribute
to this general well-being by showing eanlt7
and a firm purpose to do Justice to others.

the man who seeks each day's wage by that
day's work, wronging no one and doing his
duty by his neighbor; nor yet does this line of
cleavage divide the unscrupulous wealthy man,

who exploits others In his own interest, from
the demagogue, or from the sullen and en-
vious being who wishes to attack all men of
property, whether they do well or 111. On
the contrary the line of cleavage bet'veen good
citizenship and bad citizenship separates the
rich man who does well from the rich man
who does 111. the poor man of good conduct
from the poor man of bad conduct. This
line of cleavage lies at right angles to any
such arbitrary line of division as that separat-
ing one class from another, one locality from
another, or men with a certain degree of prop-
erty from tho*e of a less degree of property.

The good citizen is the man who. whatever

his wealth or his poverty strives manfully to
do his duty to himself, to his family, to his
neighbor, to the State; who is incapable of
the baseness which manifests Itself either in
arrogance or in envy, but who while demand-
ing justice for himself is no less scrupulous
to do Justice to others. It is because the
average American citizen, rich or poor. Is of
Just thin type that we have cause for our
profound faith in the future of the republic.

Ours Is a government of liberty, by, through
and under the law. Lawlessness and conni-
vance at law-breaking

—
whether the law-

breaking take the form of a crime of greed

and cunning or.of a crime of violence—are de-
structive not only Of order, but of the true
liberties which can only come through order.
If alive t6 their true Interests rich and poor
alike will set their faces like flint against the
spirit which seeks personal advantage by over-
riding the laws, without regard to whether
this spirit shows Itself in the form of bodily
violence by one set of men or In the form of
vulpine cunning by another set of men.

Let the watchwords of all our people he the
old familiar watchwords of honesty, decency,
fair-dealing and common sense. The qualities
denoted by these words are essential to all of
us; as we deal with the complex Industrial
problems of to-day, the problems affecting not
merely the accumulation but even more the
wise distribution of wealth. We ask no man's
permission when we require him to obey the
law; neither the permission of the poor man
nor yet of the rich man. Least of all can the
man of great wealth afford to break the law,
even for his own financial advantage; for tha
law Is his prop and support, and itis both fool-
ish and profoundly unpatriotic for him to fail
In giving hearty support to those who show
that there is in very fact one law. and one
law only, alike for the rich and the poor,
for the great and the small. -

Men sincerely interested In tha due protec-
tion of property, and men sincerely Interested
in seeing that the Just rights of labor are
guaranteed, should alike remember not only
that in the long run neither

-
the capitalist

nor the ware-worker can be helped In healthy
fashion save by helping the other: but also
that to require either side to obey the law and
do Its full duty toward the community Is em-
phatically to that side's real interest, i

FOE OP THE WAGEWORKER.

COMMUNITY OF INTEREST.
It is all-essential to the continuance of oarhealthy national life that we should recognize

this community of Interest among our people!
The welfare of each of us is dependent funda-
mentally upon the welfare of all of us. and
therefore in public life that man is the best
representative of each. of ua who seeks to do
good to each by doing good to all; in otherwords, whose endeavor It is not to represent
any special class and promote merely that
class's selfish Interests, but to represent all
true and honest men of all- sections and all
classes and to work for their Interests by
working for our common country. .. . ..

¦We can keep our Government on a sane 'and
healthy basis, we can make and keep our- so-
cial system what it should be, only on.condi-
tion of Judging each man, not as a member Of
a class, but on his worth as a man. .Itla an
infamous thing in our American life, and fund-
amentally treacherous to our ;institutions, to
apply to any man any test save that of his
personal 'worth, or to draw, between 'two sets
of men any distinction save the distinction of
conduct,' the distinction that marks off those
who dfcwell and wisely from those who do ill
and fjlllshly. There are good citizens and bad
citizens In every class as In every locality,
and the attitude of decent people toward great

public and social questions should be deter-
mined, not by the accidental questions of em-
ployment or locality, but by those deep set
principles which represent the innermost souls°

The failure In public and in private life thus
to treat each man on his own merits, the recog.
nltlon of this Government a» being either for
the poor as such or for the rich as such, would
prove fatal to our republic, as such failure
and such recognition have always proved fatal
in the past to other republics. A healthy re-
publican government must rest upon Indi-
vidual*, not upon classes or sections. As soon
as it becomes government by a class or by a
cection it departs from the old American Ideal.
ItIs. of course, the merest truism to say that

grounds a crowd estimated at 00,000 had
arrived and crowds were pouring, through
all the gates. A citizens' committee of
100 occupied the speakers' stand. The
President was introduced by Lieutenant
Governor Higgins, president of the State
Fair commission. After the cheering had
subsided the President spoke as follows:

InspeaJung en Labor Day at the annual fair
of the New York State Agricultural Associa-
tion, It Is natural to keep especially in mind
the two bodits who compose the majority of
our people and upun whose welfare depends the
welfare of the entire State. If circumstances
are such that thrift, energy, industry and fore-
thought enable the farmer, the tiller of thesoil, on th%one hand, and the wage worker, on
the other, to keep themselves, their wives and
their children in reasonable comfort, then the
State is well off, and we can be assured that
the other classes in the community will like-
wise prosper. On the other hand, if there is in
the long run a lat:k"<.f prosperity among the two
claetes named, then all other prosperity is sureto be more seeming than real. Ithas been our
profound good fortune as a nation that hlther-to, disregarding exceptional periods of depres-
sion and the normal und inevitable fluctuations,
there has been on the whole from the begin-
ning of our Government to the present day a
progressive betterment alike in the condition
of the tiller of the soil and in the condition of
the man who. by his manual skill and labor,
supports hlmuelf and his family, and endeavors
to bring up his children so that they may be at
least as well off ens, and if possible better oft
than, he himself has been. There are, ofcourse, exceptions, but as a whole the standard
of living among the farmers of our country
has risen from generation to generation, and
the wealth represented on the farms has steaJ-
ily Increased, while the wages of labor have
likewise rieen, bQth as regards the actualmoney paid and as regards the purchasing
power which Jhat money represents.

Side by side with this increase in the pros-
perity of the wage worker and the tiller of
the soil has gone on a great increase in the
protperity amor* the business men and among
certain classes of professional men; and the
prosperity of these men has been partly thecause and partly the consequence of the pros-
perity of the fanner and wage worker. Itcan-not be too often repeated that In this country,
In tho long run, we all of us tend to go up orgo down together. Ifthe average of well-being
Is high, it means that the average wage
worker, the average farmer and the average
business man are all alike well off. If tne
average shrinks, there is not one of theseclasses which willnot feel the shrinkage. Of
course, there are always some men who are
not affected by good times. Just as there aresome men who are not affected by bad times.Iiut, epeaking broadly. ItIs true that if pros-
perity comes all of us tend to share more or
less therein, and that if adversity comes each
of us. to a greater or less extent, feels the
tension. Unfortunately, in this world the in-
nocent frequently find themselves obliged topny some of the penalty for the misdeeds of
the guilty;and so Ifhard times come, whetherthey be due to our own fault or to our mis-fortune, whether they be due to some burst ofspeculative frenzy that has caused a portion of
the business world to lose Its head

—
a loss

which no legislation can possibly supply
—

or
whether they be due to any lack of wiBdom Ina portion of the world of labor—in each case
the trouble once started Is felt more or less Inevery walk of life,

Again and again in the republics of ancient
Greece, In those of mediaeval Italy and me-
diaeval Flanders, this tendency waa shown,
and wherever tho tendency' became a habit it
invariably and inevitably proved fatal to the
utate. In the final result it mattered not one
•whit whether the movement was in favor ..of
one class or of another The outcome was
equally fatal, whether the country fell Into the
hands of a wealthy oligarchy which exploited
the poor or whether it fell under the domina-
tion of a turbulent mob which plundered .the
rich.

"
In both cases there resulted violent al-

ternations between tyranny and disorder, and
a final complete loss of liberty to all citizens

—
destruction In the end overtaking; the class
which had for the moment been victorious as
well as that which had momentarily been de-
feated. The death knell of the republic had
rung as noon as the active power became lodged
in .the hands of those who sought, not to do

Justice to all citizens rich and poor alike, but
to stand for one special class and for its In-
terests as opposed to the Interests of others.

The reason why our future is assured lies
in the fact that our people are genuinely

skilled in and fitted for self-government and
therefore will spurn the leadership of those
who seek to excite this ferocious and foolish
class antagonism.

The average American knows not only that
he himself Intends to do about what is right,
but that his average fellow-countryman has
the' same Intention and the same power to
make his Intention • • effective. He knows,
whether, he be business man, professional
man, farmer, mechanic, employer, or wage-
worker that the welfare of each of these men
is bound up with the welfare of all the others:
that each is neighbor to the other. Is actuated
by the same hopes and fears,. has fundamentally
the same Ideals and that all alike have much
the same virtues and the same faults. Our
average fellow-eitlzen • is a eane and healthy
man. who- believes, in decency and has a
wholesome mind. He therefore feels an equal
scorn alike for the man of wealth guilty of
the mean and base eplrit of arrogance toward
those who are' less well off.' and"for'the man
of rmall means who in his turn either feels
or seeks -to excite . In, others . the feeling of
mean and. baee envy'fQr those who are better
off. The two feeling*, envy and arrogance,
are but opposite aides of the same shield, but
different' developments of. r the-

-
same' eplrlt.

Fundamentally. ,the .unscrupulous rich, man
w;ho seeks to exploit and oppress those who
are. less well oft Is In Bplrlt not opposed to,
but identical with, the unscrupulous poor man
who desires to plunder and oppress those who
are better off. The courtier and the dema-
gogue are but developments of the same type
under different conditions, each manifesting
the same servile npirit. the eame desire to rise
by pandering to base . passions; though one
pandera to power in the shape of a single man
and the other to power In the shape of a mul-
titude. So likewise the man who wishes to
rise by wronging others must by right be con-
trasted, not with the man who likewise wishes
to do wrong, though to a different set of peo-
ple, but with the man who wishes to do Jus-
tice to all people and to wrong none.
GOOD AND BAD CITIZENSHIP.

The line of cleavage between good and bad
citizenship lies, not between the man of
wealth who acts squarely by his fellows and

In the history of mankind many republics
have risen, have flourished for a less or'greater
t|rae, and then have fallen because their citi-
zens lost the power of governing themselves
and thereby of governing their state; and In
no way has this Iobs of power been so often
and so clearly shown as in the tendency to
turn the government" ina government primarily
for the benefit of one class instead of a gov-
ernment for the benefit of the people as a
Whole.

DANGER IN CLASS BULK

free institutions^ "dre of
'

avail" only to people
who poSso'sa the blgft'andipeculiar characteris-
tics needtd to take advantage of such institu-
tions. The century that has Just closed has
witnessed many and lamentable instances in
which people have seized a government free In
form, or havp had it bestowed upon them, and
yet have permitted it under the forms of lib-
erty to become some Rpecies of despotism or
anarchy, because they did not have in them the
power to make this seeming: liberty one of deed
Instead of one merely of word. Under .such
circumstances the seeming: liberty may be sup-
planted by a tyranny or despotism In the first
place, or it may reach the road of despotism
by the path of license and anarchy. Itmatters
but little which road Is taken. In either case
the same goal Is reached. People show them-
selves Ju?t as unfit for liberty whether they
submit to anarchy or to tyranny; and class
government, whether it be the government of
a plutocracy or the government of a mob, 19
equally Incompatible with the principles es-
tablished in the days of Washington and per-
petuated in the days of Lincoln.

Many qualities are needed by a people which
would preserve the power of self-government In
fact as well as In name. Among: these quali-
ties are forethought, shrewdness, self-restraint,
the courage which refuses to abandon one'a
own rights and the disinterested and kindly
good sense which enables one to do Justice to
the rights of ethers. Lack of strength and lack
of courage unfit men for self-government on the
one hand: and on the other, brutal arrogance,
envy, in short, any manifestation of the spirit
of selfflsh disregard, whether of one's own
duties or of the rlshts of others, are equally
fatal.

President Urges Business Man, Farmer
and Laborer to Work Together for
the Common Good of All Classes

Dy some blunder the head of the pro-
cession was cut off by the Building
Trades Council procession at Van Ness
avenue, and the line was compelled to
halt for an hour and a half before It
could proceed. This was the only Inci-
dent that marred the display.

The next division was headed by the
shirt waist and laundry workers, who
made a splendid appearance. Thirty
floats and vehicles carried cargoes of
pretty girl• operators, who received a
warm welcome along the line. Then came
the garment workers, upholsterers, soap,
Boda and candle workers, carriage paint-
ers and carriage woodworkers, shoe
workers, shoe ctitters and shoe repairers,
glove workers, leather workers on fiorse
goods and tanners.

A cavalcade of officers on white horses
headed the Stablemen's Union- They were
followed by ¦ the shippers', packers' and
porters' unions and the canmakers, who
carried metal American flags.

The Allied Provision Trades Council
followed, with W. Kugler as marshal and
W. S. LUtle and T. 8. McLaughlin as
aids. Gigantic plea, cakes and loaves of
bread symbolized the craft. The. bakers
and confectioners were

-
In . the lead,

dressed in spotless white. The brewers
and maltsters, decked with sprays of
hops; the Cooks' and Walters' Union,
with a dining-rom float on which meals
were served; the soda and mineral wat«»r
bottlers and a large delegation of the
butcher workmen brought up the rear of
the procession. The lathers, a finely
equipped body of men, dropped out be-
cause of being compelled to wait.

Three, unions of coopers, with S. J. Cook
as marshal, composed the following divi-
sion, together with a representation of the
Fishhandlers' Union.

nile band of the Ancient Order of Forest-
ers. It was composed of Ice wagon driv-
ers, retail delivery drivers, butcher cart,
soda and mineral water wagon drivers,
brewery wagon drivers, expressmen,
hackmen in carriages, a strong body of
sanitary wagon drivers and drivers of
furniture, piano and milk wagons. The
League of the Cross band furnished mu-
sic for the second half of. this division.

Eight hundred retail clerks and* sales-
women formed the third division, with D.
B. Ferguson as marshal and E. D. Mon-
trcse and Charles B. Whilden as aids.
The women In goodly number rode in
carriages between the Retail Store
Clerks' Association in white caps and
natty suits and the Retail Clerks' Inde-
pendent Protective Apscciation in red
caps and sashes. This division made a
particularly line appearance.

The Iron Trades Council formed the
fourth division of the parade, the largest
and most Imposing of any. Allof 4000 men
allied to the Iron trad'es marched after
George Sandeman, president of the coun-
cil, as marshal and J. J. McDade and T.
A. Riordan as aids. One of the floats was
a miniature of the battleship Maine, with
smoke pouring from the funnels. The un-
ions comprising this division were Black-
smiths' Helpers No. 316, Casting Chlppers.
No. 10,405, Boilermakers' Helpers No. 65,
Amalgamated Engineers No. 618, Pattern-
makers' League, Ship and. Machine Smiths
No. 168, Machine Hands, Brotherhood of
Boilermakers and Iron Ship Builders,
Ignited Metal Workers, Boilermakers.
Ship Drillers, Iron Mo'.ders, Steam Fitters
and Machinists' Apprentices.

The fifth division was marshaled by H.
Gallagher, who had for aids F. Ducolng
and H. Clunie. It was composed of un-
ions affiliated with the Labor Council
but not organized under any especial de-
partment Those represented were the
rope and cordage workers, with a mag-
nificent float emblematic of their employ-
ment; the broommakers, who carried um-
brellas made of broom straw and had a
convict and a Chinaman chained to-
gether as a symbol of cheap broom manu-
facturing; the glassblowers, with a fur-
nace and blowers on a float; cigarmakers,
with a gigantic cigar box on a float;
united cloth hat and cap makers, with
women operatives In carriages; cloak-
makers; carriage blacksmiths, in leather
aprons, who marched like veteran sol-
diers and made a fine appearance; bicycle
and automobile machinists on bicycles,
stove mounters and rammermen, box-
makers and 6awyers, picture frame work-
ers, reed and rattan workers and sugar
workers. .

The Bridge and Structural Ircn Work-
ers" Union was the feature of the thirddivision, which was under the commandM J. E. Scully. The members wore
lilaok. the sort of clothes they wear whenworking on the skyscrapers. The metal
workers were also in this division, andthey escorted a float showing in opera-
tion a flying machine. The machine.however, was stationary for the occasion!M. Morton commanded the fourth divi-
Fion. which consisted principally of
painters, decorators and paperhangers
The glaziers and ornamental glass work-ers and carpet mechanics completed thedivision, making it one of the best, In]>oir,t of numbers, in the parade.

The fifth and sixth divisions were under
the command of w. J. Holman and Jo-seph Trumpower. In those two divisions
marchtd the engineers, riggers and steve-dores, longshore lumbermen, lumber<!erks, building material team drivers
horseshoers and laborers. The Horse-ehoers' Union was easily the banner ag-gregation of these two divisions Itsmember* wore blue shirts and blacktrousers, and belt and black caps Their
shirts were decorated with a white horse-thoe. making an ensemble neat, natty and
attractive.

'

The second division was under com*
mand cf Marshal T. J. Farrell. It con-
sisted cf Plumbers', Gas and Steam Fit-
ters'. Sheet Metal Workers' unions and
rirntlar trades. The plumbers distln-
#--uifhed themselves by appearing several
hundrol strong, and the sheet metal
workers won the applause of all the
spectators. Each one of the metal
vorken carried a tin parasol wore a
natty blue and white uniform, producing
an effect that won for them cheer after< h-er and hand-clapping galore.

Th<? parade cf the unions affiliated with

the BuiidingTrades Council was a feature
of the celebration of yesterday. Fully

12.000 men who have to do with the erec-
tion of skyscrapers, Hats and buildings of

< very description started iroai the corner
of Union street and Van Ness avenue
yesterday meming at 10 o'clock. The
men who hollowed out for the foundation
were Sn 1'ne and so were also the men who
laid It. Every trade connected with the
erection of a building from the ground
to the roof was represented and the spec-
tacle presented was a grand one. They
are not military rrsen. these bui!der3, and
their start was a siow cne, but what
they larked in celerity was more than
made up by the earnestness displayed
once they got started.

The parade redounds greatly to the
< redit of those who managed it, from P.
II.McCarthy, president of the Building
Trades Council, <5cwn to the g"Uide in the
ranlis cf the unions that followed the red,
white and blue sash of McCarthy as
grand marshal.

E. L. Nol:»n, president of the Brick-
layers' t'nlon. was marshal of the first
division. He practically led the parade,
betes followed by h!s union, 3'X> strong
12nd a float containing a mammoth repre-
sentation of a "union card." The plas-
terers followed the float and they in turn
RN followed by the stonecutters and
hiborers, each member cf these unions
being becomingly attired In a uniform
suitable to their labor. They were fol-
lowed by the Brick. Tile and Terracotta
Setters and the Cement Workers. The
Ompnt Laundry Tray "Workers' Union< losocl tho division.

the Marching Thousands.
Magnificent Spectacle Presented by

BUILDING TRADES DISPLAY.

The other, made up of unions belonging

to the Labor Council, forrnpd at the same

hour at the foot of Market street and

rr.r.rrhed up Market to Van Nesa avenue,

thence dewn Van Nr-ss to Eddy s'.reet,

t!itTice up Market to Eighth, street, where
5t disbandc-J. The two parades, counter-
marching en Market street, made a
Etflkfos picture, which was viewed by

thousands alone the Una of march.

the Building Trades Council,

which formed at Union street and Van
Ness avenue and marched down Market
Street to the ferry. There these work-
inprmen begin the trip to Shell Mcund,
¦where literary exercises were held.

TWO
monster outpourings of the

ncrkineinen of San Francisco oc-

curred yesterday. One was com-
posed of the unions affiliated with

Win Plaudits
of a Vast

Crowd.

Local Toilers
Make Fine

Showing.

COHORTS OF LABOR OBSERVE DAY SET APART TO THEM
Small Crowds

Attend at
Chutes.

Speeches Jire
Made by
Leaders.

/-prv rSAPPOINTINGLY small was
B g the attendance at the Chutes to

m Mlisten to the literary exercises
of the Labor Council In the aft-
ernoon. The theater was hardly

a quarter full and not even an ordinary
Sunday crowd was in the grounds. Plen-
tiful criticism was heard among the mem-
bers of the unions because the manage-
ment had chosen a place for the speak-
ing where an admittance fee was charged.
One zealous individual arose in the thea-
ter just as the meeting commenced and
proposed to send out the band to round
up the delinquents. He was squelched
with difficulty.

J. K. Jones presided and Introduced tho
speakers, prefacing the Introductions with
some eloquent remarks. Mayor Schmlta
and many other prominent labor leaderswere on the platform.

BENHAM SPEAKS.
G. B. Benham. president of the LaborCouncil, made a brilliant and forcible ad-

dress. He said Inpart:

These exercises are held under the auspices
of the San Francisco Labor Council, an organi-
zation credited with belrnj second to none In
this or any other country in Its knov.todgsof
the necessities of the working people. Th«ends it seeks are those which make Tor tha
elimination of a great part of the restrictions
which surround the worker at the present time.
We stand here, pledged by our declaration ofprinciples "to secure the enactment of suchlaws, or aid to establish such systems of gov-
ernment as will secure to the producers th»
full prod l'.-t rt their lnlor."
It would not be well for America nor for

the world ifthe fraternal bonds of the workers
were torn asunder. Picture to yourself the <le-
structlon of the trades unions and t/ien ronipa.s
that catastrophe to the mere financial panics of
the past. ItIs something that should Ox lt.»e!f
Indelibly upon the minds of the thinking peop!»
of this land. Prosperity rests upon the broad
back of .productive laborers, mechanics and
artisans.

•
The ware received is the T.ean* o!

purchasing power; remove from the workers
the greater part of the purchasing: power
gained by onranlzatl&ns and you rln? the first
death knell of prosperity.

Into the industrial world has com* a fore*
which the powers of coercion cannot romrupr.
ABnln»t the associated laborers of this country

the Kates of the Manufacturers' Association
cannot prevail. Ifit conld be otherwise -n
Immense social disaster Is pictured In th» de-
feat of the trades unions. If the wufce* of
these, our opponents, were carried cut th*
capitalists themselves would be amonz th? vic-
tims of the general disaster and b» forced to
camp In the economic ruin they hail raado.

The result of these labor day celebration*
Is a more adequate understanding of oir obli-
gations one to the other, and from the better
understanding of past events and having in
view the expanding hop* of the future, we may
be further inspired to carry forward the prin-
ciples of Industrial equity and social Justice.
Those of vs who are here may not bo per-
mitted to enter the promised land where reason
and equity are the guiding stars of human
effort, but we all may. by an Intelligent fore-
sight, gaxe Upon the possibilities of a glor'oua
future for the workers of the world.

ftjrtjseth; chzebeb.
Andrew Furuseth was given a tumultu-

ous welcome when he was Introduced and
several minutes elapsed before he could
quiet the applause. He reviewed tha
growth of labor development since the
days of absolutism, tracing a connection
with the dlsfranchisement of the toilers
and the spread of the doctrine of Christ.
The labor movement, he said, was a co-
rollary of the doctrine enunciated by
Christ of the equality of man under tha
iathershlp of God.

Trades unionism, he said. In Its sim-
plest form was an association of workers
In similar lines who Joined together pri-
marily to learn that greatest of all les-
sons, how to govern themselves. Out of
this had grown many forms qf organiza-

tion and of that form which bound to-
gether a large number of different crafts
under a strong central executive he ex-
pressed the greatest concern as being the
rock upon which trades unionism might

be wrecked. The contract system also,

whereby organizations agreed to work
for certain parties and compelled a re-
turn contract to refuse the employment
of others, he denounced as treason to
labor and of the utmost danger.

Dancing was Indulged Induring the. aft-

ernoon and evening and a magnificent dis-
play of fireworks wound up the exercises
at night.

which comes through the equal domination of
tha law over all men alike, and through Its ad-

ministration in such resolute and fearless fash-
Ion as shall teach all that no roan 1* above It
and no man below It.
. At th© close of the speech the Presi-
dent, the State officers and the reception
committee were the guests Of the State
Fair commission at a luncheon In tha
club house.

The President, who watched the races
from the clubhouse veranda, was particu-
larly Interested In the attempt of the
stallion John A. McKerron to break tha
track record. "When It was^»nnounced
that he had accomplished this and low-
ered his own record besides the President
seemed sreatly pleased, and later when
Harry K. Devereaux of Cleveland, the
owner and driver, was Introduced to him
he congratulated the latter on his tri-
umph.

Coming back to the city at 5 o'clock,
the President went^fsain to the review-
Ing stand and for Jfearly an hour stood,
hat In hand, and saw 2500 letter carriers
march by. Just before the parade tha
President was presented with a handsome
vase, suitably Inscribed, In behalf of tha
East Liverpool. Ohio, delegation of letter
carriers, and later received a large floral
offering from the letter carriers at large.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR. CHARLES FLESH FOOD
For the Form and Complexion.

-rx^-^LJfey Has been succeys-
fully us«-J by W<1-

yitQ^- <BSJ» ins actresses. *irsir-

f&CS! *
r3 and women of

>tCw'ca f£«R*i fashion for mare thaa
VSCf <** \T^f 25 years.
tyj «/ ? Wherever • applied
\5 "•^/

'* la Instantly ah-
J ¦ sorbed through tho

M *f pores of the skin.

f and its wonderful
/fr V nutrition feeds th»
f wasting tissues.

fru-v MMOVHTQ

E^i*i n£* PIMPI.XS
¦***jf|H^"^ . y As if by magic, me"

*.lwTD R-n application oftea•
lLJ(fK^AA showing a remaric-*^l-'»*3/ll able improvement.

DR CHARLES FLESH FOOD is positively
the only preparation known to medical science
that will round out hollows In the neck and

produce firm, healthy flesh on' thin cheeks,
arms and hands.

7OS DEVEIiOPIUO THE BT78T

Or breasts shrunken from nursing It has th»
highest indorsement of physicians. Two boxea
are often sufficient to make the bust firm.
r.rire and beautiful.

«OLD BY THE EMPORIUM ANDOTHER
DEPARTMENT STORE^ A?ID DUUGOI3TS.

Rerular price. $1.00 a box. but to all wh»
take advantage of this SPECIAL OFFER and
«end us cne dollar we willsend two (2) boxes,
in plain wrapper.

Fn 13 fz
—

A sample box and- our bookKO I--ART OP MASSAGE," fullyIllus-
trated, willbe sent free to any lady sending 10
cents to pay for cost ot mailing. Address

UK. CHASLSi CO., 19 Pwrx PIms. rirv Ywi.


